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t eration6 S<l;orka.n kad a minor op-
t eratlon at the hospital Friday 
7 —oo—
I •,nilIr4’'tP'|Mcfrath "as here Friday
I W L ,tU1t<lay^r0S? Ci?>’lon' Sask., vii- 
♦ «mg at the C. F. McNulty home.

local Nevgÿ Matched Red Hair > to Rooster’s Plumage - 'Lh' 4RMER1NË PLANT IS 
SHIFTED TO GLENTANA

-
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Stantk and T. J. Kelly of Portland, Ore., is 1 to^a ?12°a^?1 here from Willis- 
' i si ted last here visiting Miss Jacoba Warner at ; friends I !L \S ^eek’ caIllnS on Linda E. Hall. the Albeit Kollman home. mends. Leo made Jhe trip by car.

family is moving Mrs. John Davis was in irom the aÆï ^ghfc^fe^^few A™***}***8 

1 0Pa'1' ShCP' Kenneth Nicholson’s absence" g

iBS*« iL*********' M miJerrj ai
■; mhoiof
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I mmm.v Woixi * & The End of the Notorious Anti-Farmer Rag Comes When the 

Remnants of the Plant are Moved From Plenty wood— 
Disgruntled Office Seekers Induced Gullible Mainstreeters 
to Start Vile Sheet to Fight Progressive Movement—At
tacks of Farmerine Amused the Producers While Its Back
ers and Itself Went Broke.

tne■to
street. IMain ,r I There are no layoffs far vour

, 0f coal free at Peter- Mr. and Mrs. Arvid Nelson of Los 1 threshing crew when you use Dura 
• The " mchester Angeles, Cal., are visiting with Oscar Tractor Oils. They save vou money !

Matson of Raymond this week. , —00— * * ’ !
00— Gus Earner of Raymond was a

.. .. Jack Gibbons, the jovial depot busmess caller in Plentywood Mon- 
feck -visit with agent from Reserve, spent the week r a^#
in Malta. end in Plentywood.

—00—
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ton i»0

,mp*n> mD
:

Ireturned I:; .1
3.4; >
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Dura Tractor Oils are keeping 

hundreds of threshing engines work
ing perfectly these busy days.

Judd Matkin of Redstone purchased 
a Fordor sedan and roadster from the 
Lang garage this week.

hat remained of the plant of the Sheridan County Farm- 
er, known as the “Farmerine,” was bought from the owners 
and snipped oy truck to Glentana where a newspaper will be 
started by Bruce Tipton, of the Jordan Times, and well
known as an old time newspaper man of Montana.

It is stated that the newspaper will A 
be backed by Messrs. Fishbeck and 
Jarvis, who have considerable real es
tate around Glentana. Some reports 
have reached us that an attempt 
would be made to unload the enter
prise on the farmers and that it 
would be conducted under some high- 
sounding name for the purpose of de
luding the producers.

_ . many fake
For some time past the many springing up lately that such 

fVlTudS w Cfn )VeSî’ P®Pul«r ner dertaking would not surprise the 
T. G. Mills, the hardware dealer at 1 • f,Sl' , °T this city, have farmers. Mr. Tipton is, however, a

p., ,, .. . , . Outlook was a business caller here ■ ee” duieth, and with more or less decent newspaper man and will not
Cheap oil is the most expensive ! Mondav conjecture, observing his peculiar ac- bind himself knowingly to any such

_QO  at any price. Use Dura Oils and j * _____ turns. However, none surmised that enterprise
Mr. ami Mrs. Henry Skeels of ,’"1 ^ th"SWn*r **»! Attorney J. J. Truax from Minne- ÄT“/™ S‘",ed by ““"“'•r1 Anti-Farmer

T.,eatS’.aCl0n;pard by M,ss Casste -00- apolis teas a Plentywood business surprised vhe’n hcStum ? last Fri Tt. it , .
larner, took in the circus at Minot at.. n/r- v ! „lila-. T.,a-rin^ ourpusea wnen ne leturnea last in- The larmenne, as it had come tor ■ nm well known farmer last Saturday, having motored down 7*’/ a ‘ & Mrs. Kjerrum- cullei Tue.-riaj. day morning—a blase married man, be known, was started by a few main-

*,1. attended to business in their Chrysler Four clown, gawd of Archer on August 15th an z^dl^T^isited Thursday ?e* lady of his choice bein* Mis3 Greeters in Plentywood aided and
tS metropolis Wednesday. ^ e f -oo_ Mofter baby Gbsor‘ J°ae Reut«. abetted by disgruntled office seekers.

- ..I ^rs* Eitzenberg, the local mil-do g we^‘ _ _ ' w y I It appears that the newlyweds had for the purpose of attacking the pro-
F. An; in, superintendent or une liner, returned last Saturday from the; The Misses Tanet Pvaee r weinver. _oo_ carefully laid their plans for the fu- gressive movement. Like all such fly
. t Elevator Co., was a business eastern markets where she selected t,uist returned" home Mondav after Mr? Tmrwald Espelund and babv ture some time ag0 anîl when Miss n’sht» pre-election sheets it pro- 

Plentyvood Wednesday eve\ ^1®x^t!ona kne «f goods, both in |Spending a week with friends and left" the hospital Sunday for their j®?uter. was ptyning from Minneap- gssed a great sympathy for the
>t\ie and puces. relatives in Rainville and Pnnlar home in We^thv olls where she Had bean visiting she farmers. It attacked every man who

. T. . , c -00- relatives in Kainvme_and Poplar. home in Westby._____ |was met by Mr. We^st. They went to was doing anything to help the farm-
C Storkan retained 1 nui.-- Leo bullivan who has been here Wednesday of last week, Miss Em-> Mrs Vmil TOrnihl from Minot visit Sidney and were married on Wednes^ er as a bols-hevik, an infidel, an un- 

-m Dillon where she attended , visiting at the home of his sister, ma Crone was the guest of Miss Lin- Æ ’ 5 LPJwLSS-v 1 day, August 12. patriotic dangerous man to* the com-
^enti-m of the American Le- Mrs Charles King, this summer, left1 (]a F4. Hall and Mrs. Joe Redmond q zSüe^home in tWs city ‘ " 0n the evening of their return the »unity and similar drivel with which

! A ednesdaj for his home in Iowa, at a dinner at the Elgin Cafe 1 z,c*dlei h me__()0_‘ y* bride and groom were given a de- the public is acquainted for some
Crph-hsu-h assisted at i- tre 1 71! vk€ UP his work adi —00— Mildred DeSonia left for her home lightful ride through streets of Plen- time. Some of the articles about Sen-

-, kw'ricv several davs gh Schot>1 t€‘a^her- this fall. Mrs. Fred Forman and daughter, in Daleview Saturday after being ill itywood in an cJd-time buggy, to the ator Taylor were so libelous and un-
'7 ’ vi o-1 M1 rndhiem’s ab- Fvenincrs will snm7 ho „ 1 Mary Jane’ spent several days in at the hospital the past week. | accompaniment of numerous divers’ true that many of the people back of

during Mi. Lndhjem s ao ^nmgs will soon be cool, then a Dooley last week visiting Mrs. For- P -oo- articles such as tin pans, etc., after;
T*1 r lazer vydl feel mighty man’s sister, Mrs. Fred Decke*r. They Thar a Vasend of Westby was ad-j which those present were treated to

Mi ja7 Redmond accom- \ lw° lar^,ship' returned home Sunday. mitted to the hospital Monday where a lunch at the West Care.
Sïï v,t RÏimon Trove o«r EÏ w/ T1 BlmK „ ,, „ lT<~- !he is recemng m«lical treatments. The bride is a daughter of Mr. ami

pcml b> Pat Kedmona ( rove over, have been placed on display. Some Harold Donaldson and Roy Park- | —00— Mrs. C. Reuter of this citv and has
t/ Mev Sun<ia\ to -'PeI 1 e J ; very good values and the styles and (burst, accompanied the Misses Mar- The little Misses Bernice and Kara- made her home here for several

the Fred Decker family. colors are quite different. — J. A.; garet Shinners and Minnie Christian-: nina Peterson of this city had their years. She has been employed for
McKee-Langer Land Co. have JOH^s°N- It son to Minot last Friday where they tonsils removed at the hospital Tues- some time in the West Caf^
their office into the Sheridan Airs. Myrtle Donaldson and rhil rfmained untd Sunday taking in the day. The many friends of the couple

State Bank building this ,|re„ accompaniS by Mis?" Glldyi . j Mr. and ^1^8« left Satur- them » '«».toppy ami pros-
Dodge, left via car the first of the J- A. Johnson and daughter Ruby, day for Missoula to take in the Ma- Pea°U? 'ojage 0 er 1 cs tempestuous,

; week on a pleasure and visiting trip ' went to. Minot Thursday of last week sonic convcention which is held at
j through points in North Dakota and j where they visited friends and attend- that place.
I Minnesota. ;ed the circus. During their stay, Mr. i

^ I Johnson will receive medical attention t
in. and Mrs. E. E. York and son, from the doctors in Minot.

Lynn, left in their car the first of 
the week

--- OO--jßile m i
1 r1 W the°'ziebarth ,TMl\ and M»- Niels Madsen 
isitmg the /At a -■ Mrs. Viggo Petersen motored

the Dagmar country Sunday.
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’The Winchester Kud;o Barieries, A.B. & C, Dry Cell, i 
fresh stock, on hand after Autrimi 
2Ath. All sizes. See L. S. Olsen, 

arrived Monday Plentywood. 20-tf

pth.ns 200 of Kansas’s fairest “redheads
contest at Pratt, Kansas, with honors 
A Rhode Island Red rooster

competed in a “reddest hair’’ 
going to Mrs. Horace Nichols.

with hair nearest a match Z***?*!? a.S the reddest red- The one 
„‘.,5 ftair Pearest a »patch to the bird’s plumage was declared winnerMr^ichMs j€We" Grant’ nght’ were rennL-up t»

Company—

Poor lubrication is dangerous and 
_oo— expensive. Use Dura lubricants and

Nels Joihson who has been at the know tka^ yc,u are getting the* very 
American Legion convention at Bil- bes*-

,fi left Wednesday for bags last week, returned home Wed- i 
Vi look after his farm- nesday morning.

d n. End the publication could be sent to im
prisonment for long terms. Senator 
Taylor, however, thought the best 
course to pursue was to let the flivver 
peddlers and other mainstreeters have 
their day. The result was that they 
made such ridiculous fools of them
selves in the eyes of the public that 
they were laughed into bankruptcy by 
the amused farmers. The paper was 
sent free to the farmers so that they 
could see ALL the reactionaries had 
to offer. It was the last stand of the 
discredited and discarded crowd who 
had flaunted their old gang brand of 
politics in the face of the people of 
Sheridan county for years. The pass
ing of the paper and the driving of 
the old gang conspirators under
ground, where a few of the “die 
hards” still plat against the farmers, 
saw the end of the anti-farmer gang 
of Sheridan county.

Decent Men Learned 
Some of the decenter men, who put 

much money into the enterprise 
learned a lot from contact with the 
vulgar hirelings who were connected 
with the sheet. They also learned so 
much about the double crossings of 
the cJd gang that they washed their 
hands of the whole thing and are de
termined never to engage in such an 
undertaking again or associate with 
such a clique.

renew ac-Moi
Plentywood.in

—-OO—
I Kenneth Nicholson is taking a few 
days off from his duties at the Elgin

O. M. Lutnes, well known farme- ^a^e’ an<^ helping with threshing in for their home in Flaxville Tuesday, 
om the McElroy country made a|the country.

Wednesday with pleasant call at the Producers News '
Saturday.

Mrs. N. C. Nordgren and babe leftP..t WEST’S CAFE UNDER 

NEW MANAGEMENTami Reynen ofHolm . .. _ . I L. G. Zeidler was a visitor at the
% Lila Carlson returned Sunday from | Beveridge farm the early part of the 

_ Sidney where she has been visiting week
Geo. W. Thompson, who used to ' r,elatives an(1 friends for the past1

three weeks.

There are so 
•enterprises>ent . * farmers J 9J!,ahJeiicn plentywood. an un-

McNultv returned j
visit with operate a farm west cf Plentywood, 

in Minneapolis, i^ back from South Dakota looking 
after his interests.

—oo—

a month’s3ITI

and relatives . ■

of the Reserve 
the county seat

Anderson 
called at

rce
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HORSES Will RACE FOOD AT COST FOR 
AS OF YORE AT FAIR BRITAIN’S WORKERS

Famous Judge From Tia 

Juana Track to Be Import
ed for Occasion.

Premier Baldwin Said to Have 
Gathering Data on Scheme. 
Agents in This Country

foun
wtrn.

r—no—
i Bennett of Scobey was a 

* Plentywood shopper Saturday.
E:? Sens of Norway had a meeting ! 

the Fanner-Labor temple last 
Tuesday evening.

Mr, and Mrs. 
trho have
P. O’Rourke, several days last week, 
left for their home in San Francisco, 

mia.

The Scobey ball team plays a pick
ed team of North Dakota stars at 
Flaxton, N. D., Sunday.

Mrs. Nels Oksendahl of Flaxville 
: was brought to the hospital Saturday 
where she is receiving medical at-

Reports reaching Washington indi
cate that the government of Great 
Britain is seriously considering one 
of the mast amazing experiments 
ever undertaken by any government 
in peace times.

It involves purchasing through 
government agencies the princi
pal articles of food consumed by 
the British people and retailing 
them at cost, thus cutting out the 
profits of the middlemen.

Helena, August 18, — With L. J.
Rose, presiding judge at the Tia 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank G. Fishbeck en- | Juana track, acting in the same ca- 
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Carl West to paeity at the Montana State Fair, at 
a delicious fried chicken dinner Sun- ! Helena, September 7, 8, 9 and 10, and 
day at 2:30 o’clock at their home. Frank Rish of Salt Lake, one of the

i best known starters in the country, 
also officiating, lovers of the “sport 

j of kings” are assured of the best race 
meet the Northwest has seen in many 
a year. So far as racing is concerned, 
all indications are that the Helena ex-

, . . . , n , . pasition will be better than the “fair Premier Baldwin hinted at this
no Lhas been visiting at the A. J. Kaiser Bm gtanek wasJ able to leave the 1 decide atouTînoring the^Tt and the iHke WG U"ed t0 h&Ve” 3cheme in Parliament months ago. but

Mr and Mrs“j C Gronvold gave y'oo hosPital Monday, whore -he had his j Courtney sehîS^Touses resuite as The a"P«™<*-ment that Judge Rose it was such a revolutionary proposal
a Virty at ftdr h^ne 7aTt SundiJ j Mrs. George H^ Fuller and Miss tonsils removed Bill left for hi» folloW8? Lee? school 24 moving!^ aC°^Le^Slo '

afternoon. Those present were Mrs. : Ella Dunlap of Chicago Heights, III., home in Homestead. ! and 28 against. Courtney school, 10 * r 'th J p. would ho worth! vr ■+ • • i th t ti r v,B. Torsten.». Mrs. O Moe, Mrs. ; are the quests of Mr and Mrs. Frank Mrs VJw# g^nlskov of Keserve Ifor movinK J«“1 36 against. S “a Æ J tote âÏÏ! to Ä h Ik IS

Moore, Mrs. S. Moe and children, Mrs. G. Fishbeik foi a fcv. (la>s. Afteij . jia(i her tonsils removed at the Me- ! Among those who have called at ents, secretary of the fair, has been States studying the food situation
Stenmark and children, ^rs-K^^tad | leaving Plentywood Mrs. Ful er and morjai hospital Trursday. She left the county superintendent’s office are kept busy answering telegrams and and preparing reports and estimates
and son, Mr. and Mrs. A, N. Oswald .Iiss Dunlap vill continue on a tup for her home the following day. the following; _Wm. Ator, district letters of horsemen who contemplate showing what could be done if the
and son, Mrs. D. J. Olson, Mrs. R. j to Cali foi nia via the Canadian Pa- —00— 3o; Mrs. Elizabeth Mensing and Mrs. coming to Helena with their strings, government decided to go through
Nelson, Mrs, L. S. Olson, Mrs. Egge, cific, stopping at Banff, Lake Louise, Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Greer went to Jacob Berg of district 66; Geo. Point, «We certainlv congratulate cur- with the experiment.
Mrs. C. Christianson, Mrs. Rabb, Mrs. yancouver, Seattle and Portland, re ,\Villiston last week on a business trip. . W. L. Ross and Willard, Mr. and Mrs. qpivp., ,.n„n fhP farf that Mr Pose
Sidahl and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. turning to Portland the latter part of From that place, they left for Minot Jacob Jacobson, Alice and Richard win uPTith nf ^ VudTÎ”
Salisbury and children, A. C. Erickson September in time for the annual ses- to take in tho circus Saturday. jam! Edna Anderson, Medicine Lake; ' m cLr-tarv riPmÄit« J
and Melvin Morvig. A delicious lunch sions of the Sovereign Grand Ixidge — oo— Mrs. Pete Nelson, Dagmar; Thyra fart sn far as tho neenniarv
was served bv Mrs. Gronvold. At a of I. O. O. F. and Association of Re- Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Salisbury e*n- Whitish, district 28; Mrs. Geo. Jacob- Awards *ta tL-rA nnt
late hour the guests, after congratu-1 bekah Assemblies when Miss Dunlap, tertained Miss Emma Crone and SOn, district 28; O. E. Whitmarsh. ; nnirh in it for a mn ’of Mr Rosp’s
lating Mrs. Gronvold and wishing her as Junior Past President of the Illi-( Messrs. Franklin and Pat Wallace_at cierk of Dist. 72; Theresa Grimsrud, i unblemished standing- in the race
many returns of the happy day de- nois Assembly will serve as the rep-;a sumptuous fried chicken dinner Antelope; Richard Mann, district 30. world. We had considerable corre- 
parted for their homes. j rcsentative of Illinois. . Tuesday evening of last weak. Seventh and eighth grade pupils in- spondence with him regarding terms.

tending to write at the next state ex- Finally, he waived his own terms and 
aminations will find the schedule of 
examinations in another column of 
this paper.

The Pleasant Valley school district 
No. 70, opened Aug. 17 with Miss 
Gladys Magney as teacher.

at

on a month’s vacation, 1 Dr. J. C. Storkan accompanied his tention. 
through the parks. On their trip they 1 two daughters, Margaret and Carroll 
will stop at many points in Minne- to Medicine Lake Sunday whe*re the! Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nelson left 
sota, Nebraska and several eastern I little misses are spending the week i Monday afternoon for Missoula where 
states. i with Mr. and Mrs. Mark Oison. [they will be pre-sent at the Masonic

convention.

Michael O’Rourke, 
been here visiting Rev. W.

—OO--
For Quick Sale — One 15-25 Allis- Mrs. A. E. Undhjem and son, Clar- 

Chalmer tractor, new last fall, only j ence Undhjem left Wednesday for 
used 20 days for threshing, 
tractor is in No. 1 shape, going at aithe latter will visit a few days. For 
real bargain. — Peterson Company, j the past several weeks, Mrs. Undhjem 
‘The Winchester Store.

—OO— —
R. A. Palutzke was a patient at the I 

hospital several days this week. He | 
received medical treatments on a ; 
fractured shoulder.

Peter Krebsbach. Otto 
ami Madden entertained 

Utar Society to a chicken dinner 
e Catholic church basement Wecl- 
iv afternoon.

es
salnson This ! their home in Flaxton, N. D., where V

I *
I

——DO ■■ -

Mrs. Ed Koser and daughter came 
■.T tie early part of the week from 

cine Lake. The Koser family is 
ne into the Joe Dolin residence 
tly vacated by C. N. Wood.

—■'-OO——
Grace Garner returned Thurs- 

Ù morning from an extensive trip 
i points in Montana and the 
states where she visited a 

r t with relatives and friends.

toitni
tatet

It is claimed that Baldwin and his 
associates realize that the industrial 
situation in Brtain , has reached a 
point where ordinary remedies will 
not avail.

following marriage licenses 
utd this week at the clerk of 

Otto Anderson, age 30, 
iicine Lake, a»l Grace David- 
ire S8, on August 15; Daniel 

age 46, and Anna Andrea- 
48, both of Dagmar.

44 As a mat-
t > office;

■■

sen.
EVANGELICAL CHURCH 

Sunday school, Aug. 23, 10 a. m. 
Prayer meeting each Wednesday eve
ning at 7:30 p. m. Preaching services 
Sunday evening at 7:45. Preaching 
services and Sunday school at Two 
Tree school house at 11 a. m. Preach
ing services and Sunday school at 
Phelps school house at 2 p. m. All 
are cordially invited. H. L. Calver, 
pastor.

h -01
son,

accepted ours, and stated that in so 
doing he was actuated by a desire to 
help the Montana State Fair and to 
reestablish clean racing In the posi
tion to which it is legitimately en
titled.”

iS

Fruit! Emit! Fruit! M Ida Potter, who was engaged -----------------------
to teach the upper grades in Dooley-, Read the ads over carefully in this 
is in the Outlook hospital, sick with paper—they will save you money, 
typhoid fever. Mrs. Rosclla Marku- 
son will take Mrs. Potter’s place un
til the latte*r is able to take up the | 
duties.

Producers News $3.00 year.

Persons interested in transporta-1 iTV lai C* *Säää.’S i Chiropractic Health service
the Producers News In the report of M » 
the proceedings of county commis- j J ; 
sioners a schedule recommended to be « • 
used throughout the county. | * |

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Hanner of David j •>
City, Nebraska, called at the super- | 
intendent’s office Thursday. Mr. Han- 
nor is to be the principal of the An
telope schools this years. He taught 
at Poison, Mont., last year and has 
spent seven years in the Philippines.
The Antelope schools will open Sep
tember 1.

The annual reports of trustees have 
been rapidly coming in for the last 
two weeks. This is splendid coopera
tion. There are just a few not yet in 
and they will probably reach the of
fice this week.

Other states are conducting an ac
tive campaign in Montana to find 
positions for their surplus teachers, 
especially the beginners. A letter 
from our own State Normal College 
at Dillon states that our various nor
mal «training institutions are justly 
proud of having rendered a larger 
service to the state than ever before 
by turning out nearly two hundred 
graduates. And each graduate repre
sents one more well trained teacher 
for the boys and girls of Montana.
And yet on Aug. 12 more than 25 
per cent cf these trained teachers 
were not placed. The proper train
ing of teachers in this state would 
be greatly crippled if a considerable 
number of these graduates should 
fail to find positions. Let us all, who 
are in a position to do so, give our 
loyal support to Montana institutions 
and Montana young people.

carload of the best Washington fruit aboutWe will have a CONSULTATION AND ANALYSIS WITHOUT CHARGE

EDW. E. YORK, DC., Ph. C.
I PALMER GRADUATE PHONE 24 PLENTYWOOD, MONT.

$Monday, the 24th of August ♦

The prices will be rock-bottom. Be sure to get in on this shipment

ReduceNext week, August 24th to 29th, we will sell our cus
tomers 1 OO lbs. of the finest granulated Cane ---th? Cost of Motoring

sugar for $6.90 with a $1 0 purchase of goods,
excluding flour and sugar. This, is the opportunity of your 
life to get sugar at the lowest price i

Every motorist who thoroughly understands his car knows the 
economy of good oil—*^(and plenty f it) —in keeping down the 
costs of motoring. If yu have been using “just any oïl” we ask 
you to give a thorough trial to our oil an4 gasoline.

You will get better service from your motor, because our oil 
and gasoline are highest refined; there is less carbon—which 
means more power and greater efficiency; and —it protêts bearings 
and pistons—and every moving part.

Our gasoline and oil service is only one department of 
our business. We can supply you with every automobile 
need and repairs. Try us.

fifteen years.in

Cookies
Be sure to look over our specials on cookies 
Harvest caddies-3 lb. size, 75 cents 
Harvest special, mixed, 23 cents per pound

Trade where your dollar buys the most

WE HANDLE “DURA” OILS AND GREASES 

SECOND HAND CARSThe Weiss Cash Store CAR PAINTING
KODAK FINISHINGMoe and Moore, Prop*.

Phone No. 5

Farmers GarageTRIAL OFFER—Send roll and 25c 
for Six Glossy Pictures.

Owl Photo Service
FARGO, N. D.

ED. HILL, Prop.
1 Plentywood Plentywood8-23

«


